I CAN'T HELP IT...
....I LOVE CATS!

Black cats, white cats, skinny cats, fat cats love 'em all!
Never met a kitty I didn't like!
Love their breath - smells like cat food!
Like to tease 'em and play with e'm!
Nuthin's fun-er than playing
with a cat!
I'm gonna sit here all day until they let me in
the kitty room.
I'm a patient kind of guy.
From Dogwood Animal Shelter in Missouri

Annual Member Board meeting on
February 19 @ 7:00 at City Hall
Council Chambers. Regular board
meeting before annual meeting.

DOG HERO STORIES
I love dogs. All dogs. I think cats are beautiful and soft and snuggly but I am a dog person. I am
not at all ashamed to admit this. I looked and looked all over the internet to find cat hero stories and
came up empty. If any cat lovers can send me some of these I will gladly give equal time next
month. Hero dog stories are all over the place, easy to find. So on page 4 you will find some hero
dog stories. Hope you enjoy. They will warm your heart.
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Millicent is quiet, attentive and well behaved.
Vaccinations up to date, spayed / neutered, special needs.
Millie came to us thin and with scabs on both eyes from untreated dry eye. We estimate her to be about 85% blind and
90% deaf. She currently requires treatment 2 times daily with
2 eye medications and 4 times with artificial tears. We also
think that her disabilities were caused by trauma of some kind
and are probably permanent.
PREFERS A HOME WITHOUT
Children.

SEE PAGE 6 FOR HIGHLIGHTS OF THE CATS WE HAVE. ALSO, VISIT PET SENSE
TO SEE SOME OF OUR CATS WHO VISITING THERE.

INTAKES AND OUTCOMES FOR DECEMBER 2017 and JANUARY 2018

Animal Intakes
Owner Surrender

ACO Seizure

Stray

Returned to Shelter Other

Total

December

54

14

30

1

2

101

January

57

12

26

1

0

96

Animal Outcomes
Adoption

Return to Owner

Animals to Rescues

December

20

11

48

January

13

09

46
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January’s intake break-down by jurisdiction and species:
City animal intake

27

County animal intake

69

Cats and cats with litters

25

Dogs and dogs with litters

71

Information is Based on January 1, 2018 to January 31, 2018

In 2018 the shelter has received 96 animals.
27 city animals and 69 county animals have been received.

In 2017(Jan. ) the shelter received 106 animals.
So far in

You can get your dog or
cat microchipped at the
shelter for a very reasonable cost.

2018 46 dogs have gone to various rescues.

Please don't breed or buy
while shelter dogs die.

Give us a call.

PLEASE be a responsible
pet owner and SPAY/
NEUTER your pet.

Issue 76

WORTH MENTIONING AGAIN
COLD WEATHER PROTECTION
Please protect your pet during these cold snaps. Bring your pet inside to stay warm, especially at
night. If your dog is outdoors much of the day for any reason, they must be protected by a dry,
draft-free shelter that is large enough to allow them to move comfortably, but small enough to
hold in body heat. The floor should be raised a few inches off the ground and covered with cedar
shavings or straw. The doorway should be covered with waterproof burlap or heavy plastic.
Pets who spend a lot of time outdoors need more food in the winter because keeping warm depletes energy. Routinely check your pet's water dish to make certain the water is fresh and unfrozen. Use plastic food and water bowls; when the temperature is low, your pet's tongue can stick
and freeze to metal.
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Dozer the Marathon Dog

Dozer, a three-year-old "goldendoodle," saw a bunch of people run by his home in Fulton, Maryland. He became so excited that he crossed his invisible fence and started running with them. Seven miles later, Dozer crossed the finish line of the Maryland Half Marathon, a fundraising event for the University of Maryland's Greenebaum Cancer Center.
The runners did not know Dozer was alone. He returned home the next day, looking so
tired that his owners took him to the vet. Word got around, and they realized Dozer was
the dog on the marathon's TV coverage. Marathon organizers gave Dozer a special
award. Now he has his own runner's page and Facebook fan page -and he's raised
$21,000 for the cancer center!
And the winner is...SOUTHERN REDS

Belle Calls 911

Kevin Weaver has diabetes. He also has a specially-trained beagle named Belle who can
sense when his blood sugar levels are off. She licks his nose, and then paws at him
to signal that he should take a reading. In the summer of 2006, Belle put another skill to

work. Weaver suffered a seizure and collapsed. Belle grabbed the man's cell phone
and bit down on the number 9, just like she had been trained. The number was programmed to dial 911, and emergency workers soon arrived. Belle was later given
the VITA Wireless Samaritan Award for those who use cell phones to save lives. Belle
was the first dog to ever win the award.
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Dorado the Brave Guide

Omar Eduardo Rivera is a blind computer technician who uses a guide dog. On September 11, 2001, Rivera was working on the 71st floor of the World Trade Center when a

plane hit the building above him. His dog Dorado was under Rivera's desk, as usual. As
the building evacuation began, Rivera smelled the smoke and heard the chaos in the
stairwell. He took the Labrador retriever's leash off, so the dog could escape. Dorado ignored Rivera's order to go ahead, and escorted his master down 70 flights of stairs. They
were separated by the rush of the crowd for a few minutes, but Dorado found his way
back to Rivera and continued down the stairs. They reached the ground about an hour

after they began the descent, only a few minutes before the building collapsed.
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OUR CAT POPULATION HAS EXPLODED
AND SPRING (MATING SEASON) IS
AROUNG THE CORNER.
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